Whether you’re up high in a swing or on the ground waiting your turn, there are so many fun and interesting things to discover around each swing. Can you find them all?

**A** Bur Oak Tree Swing
- A tree with smooth, gray, elephantlike bark
- A bench
- A parking lot

**B** Giant Dogwood Tree Swing
- A metal fence
- Pine needles
- A parked car
- A pine tree with a very straight and very tall trunk

**C** Henry Chinquapin Tree Swing
- A flower bed
- A sculpture with blue and brown metal pieces in curving shapes
- Another sculpture that is straight like a column

**D** A-frame Swing
- Two swans
- A duck
- A tree with barklike camouflage

**E** Bee Tree Linden Tree Swing
- A car on Hillcrest Avenue
- A bridge over a brook
- The Gardener’s Cottage

**F** Bebb Oak Tree Swing
- A foo dog statue
- The Love Temple

**G** Oriental Plane Tree Swing
- A yoga sculpture
- A cutleaf maple
- Pompom ball seeds

**H** White Oak Tree Swing
- The Mercury Loggia
- The Seven Arches

**I** Chinese Chestnut Tree Swing
- A small patch of evergreens
- A metal sheep
- The Arboretum’s Visitor Center

**J** Black Walnut Tree Swing
- A metal sculpture
- A bird (any will do!)
- A reptile (frog, turtle, or salamander)
Welcome to the Morris Arboretum

Whether this is your first time at the Arboretum or you’re a regular visitor, we are glad you’re here!

We invite you to wander our beautiful paths and grassy areas, but we ask you to be mindful of the following:

Please do not:
- Walk on garden beds
- Climb on trees or plants
- Wade or swim in water features
- Use sporting equipment on the grounds

Key to the Arboretum

Getting Around
- Paved Paths
- Paved Paths, not ADA compliant
- Unpaved Paths
- Roads
- Steps
- Bridges
- Green Ribbon Biket Trail
- Garden Beds/Wooded Areas
- Lawn

Amenities
- Visitor Center & Shop
- Restrooms
- Restrooms (seasonal)
- Water Fountains
- Emergency Phone
- Wi-Fi Access
- Parking
- Café (seasonal)
- Picnic Area

Features
- Visitor Center & Shop
- Out on a Limb Tree Canopy Walk
- Rose Garden
- Pennock Flower Walk
- Orange Balustrade
- Garden Railway (seasonal)
- Hawk’s Wall
- Oak Allée
- Azaiai Meadow
- Springhouse
- Hillcrest Meadow
- Japanese Hill & Water Garden
- Swan Pond
- Log Cabin
- Step Fountain
- Japanese Overlook
- Seven Arches
- Mercury Liggia
- English Park
- Key Fountain
- Sculpture Garden
- Fernery
- Gates Hall (offices)
- Two Lines Sculpture
- Magnolia Slope
- Entrance Knox
- Pumphouse
- Wetland

Summer of Swings
- Bur Oak Tree Swing
- Giant Dogwood Tree Swing
- Henry Chinquapin Tree Swing
- A-Frame Swing
- Bee Tree Linden Tree Swing
- Bebb Oak Tree Swing
- Black Walnut Tree Swing

Guide to Plant Collection Labels:
- Common name
- Scientific name
- Scientific family name
- Common family name
- Natural range
- Accession number

CHESTNUT OAK
QUERCUS MONTANA
FAGACEAE
BEECH FAMILY
E. NORTH AMERICA
1932-0627-A